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City break Podgorica / Budva
1st Day Arrival at the airport Transfer from airport Podgorica to hotel in Podgorica or some
hotels at the coast to the hotel by your choice. Lunch time depending on arrival. If
accommodation in Podgorica than town sightseeing in Podgorica. If accommodation is at the
coast than sightseeing tour to the Old town of Budva. Sightseeing is with the local guide .
About 19.30 dinner in one of the local restaurants. Fine choice of fish and meat menues .
2nd Day Starting from Budva at 8.30 towards Cetinje , former capital of Montenegro
approaching Cetinje at 9.30 .Visits to the former kings palace and the famous Cetinje
monastery.

After a longer stop at Cetinje continuing towards the village of Njegusi / the birth place of all
rulers from the royal dynasty of Petrovic family who ruled Montenegro for more than 220
years. The road from Cetinje to village Njegusi and further south to the town of Kotor is a
real masterpiece of engineering. The road was constructed by the engineer Josip Slade at
the beginning of 19th century and it is one of the most attractive serpentine roads in Europe.
We are taking you to the village inn in Njegusi the oldest inn in Montenegro to try some of
the local specialties as smoked ham and cheese, home made bread and to drink home made
mead, brandy or wine. (Snacks and drinks are included in the price of this excursion) After
the stop at the village of Njegusi, continuing down the serpentine road / 25 serpentines / to the
town of Kotor. The breathtaking view to the famous Boka Kotorska bay from the spot at the
beginning of serpentines is another highlight of our trip . You’ll look down to the bay may be
just from the same place from where many famous people like Bernard Show Lord Alfred
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Tennyson , Pierre Loty , and many other famous people who visited Montenegro to admire
it’s beauty and untouched nature.

Approaching town of Kotor in the afternoon. Town sightseeing and visit to the Maritime
museum included in the price of the excursion. Town of Kotor -an ancient town known during
the roman reign at the Montenegrin coast as Acruvium is enlisted in World Cultural Heritage
and it’s under UNESCO protection. Huge, high town walls about 4,5 km long are just
reminding about the old glory and power the town had long time ago. The town of silver and
gold smiths, rich trades man writers and painters, and most of all the town of famous sailors
and glory fool Kotor merchant fleet . The maritime brotherhood of Kotor area has a tradition
more than ten centuries.

Beautiful Catholic cathedral originally from 9th century is a symbol of the town ,and it’s
dedicated to St. Tryphon the benefactor of the town.
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After visiting the town, returning back to the resident holiday resorts and hotels.
Services of the guide on the coach and entrance tickets to the museums and places of interest
mentioned in the program are included in the price. After visiting Kotor continuing trip to
Perast nearby old little baroque town. From Perast trip by boat to island of Our Lady of the
rocks and visiting small church of the same name. Later dinner in the local restaurant and trip
back to the hotel in Budva.

3rd Day Traveling to Monastery Praskvica 13th century -near St. Stefan and continuing
towards Petrovac . On the way to Petrovac visiting to the monastery Rezevici 13th century and
visiting local Gallery & ethnographic museum. Break in Petrovac , lunch in the nearby village
of Buljarica in a typical local house and return to the hotel in Budva.
Dinner at the hotel.
4th Day transfer from the hotel to Podgorica airport. Flight ,back home
•
•
•

LOCAL GUIDE ALL FOUR DAYS ESCORTING & GUIDING
AIRCONDITIONED NEW CAR FOR THE TRANSFERS & EXCURSIONS
Drinks ordered by the meals are not included except where is mentioned in the
program
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